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Strong Evidence That England’s 
Power There is Waning.
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sympathies as warm as Ms own, and v 
who looked forward with earnest de
light to a life of happy labor In their 
midst.

At the conclusion of the .reception. 
Lord and Lady Curzon were driven 
to the government house. Lord Sand
hurst, governor of Bombay, and Lady 
Sandhurst, received .hem. The new 
Viceroy and Lady Curzon will start 
for Calcutta tomorrow.

HAM. to
. Alban Sturdee's Picture in Na 

and Army Illustrated. Henry•ad the spring was ta- 
keL The

unusually mUd, wUtii 
ef reine, and operators re

act other condtatane 
for many year*. Tha 

Wtioo la this district is light, and 
one are tor only a moderate sup-

wtv tor to
ofuntil them Yeat

SYSTEMATIC GIVING,
In beginning. I may say that in at- i 

tempting to express a few ideas on 
this subject, it wee not that I thought 
It possible to do Justice to eo Import

ée*
tor1 The Afridis Know How ie Shoot—How 

Highland Regiments Usher In 
’ the Hew Year.

і» The Viceroy of Nankin Greatly Chagrined at 
the Failure of Great Britain to 

Support His Policy,.

* і
■S.mm c*.ply Qi loflk

A feature of this year’s burinera la the 
large decrease In the exporta tram almost 
every Near Brunswick sod Nora Scotian 
port, showing a reduced shipment from the 

province of 82 million sup. feet and 
e Latter of 27 million sup. feet The 

shipment of lower port woods ie yut, how
ever, entirely too large for present market 
require mote, and a further curtailment of 
from 10 to 20 per cent, would give much bet- 4 Company. 

— for both shippers and producers.'

-
£ — I" i- Importa*m
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phases of duty that to not ae plaii 
taught as it etntotà be.

It is certainly m. plain and undeni
able fact that many give very little 
in proportion to their ability, and 
give that little in a very desultory 
and intermittent fashion.

If all professing Christian» gave a 
Just and due part of their material 
possessions towards the advancement 
ef Christ’s cause, -tiiere would ndtt be 
that lack of 'money which now so sad-, 
ly hinder His work.

In view of this we may well ask, 
why to this lack et.Wereet? Some of 
tt at least is directly traceable to a 
lack of knowledge regarding the 
teaching Of scripture concerning It. I 
well remember when mjF arrest of 
thought came, & * * */*

that text which has done such good 
service In prayer and social meetings 
—Bring ye all the titiiee Into me 
storehouse that there may be meat in 
my house, and prove me now here
with, satth the Lord of hosts, If I will 
not open you tike- windows of heaven, 
and pour ye out a blessing, that there 
shall be not room enough to receive It. 
Those who -are famftltar with the clr- 
cumstances connected with that por
tion of scripture, know that the old 
prophet had direct reference to the 
giving of the tithe prescribed by the 
Jewish law and not to public religious 
testimony, good and necessary as 
that may:be.

Let ua look for a moment at simply 
giving. Important questions to arise 
are: To whom shah we give? and 
bow ’shall ;Our< offertnfes^fie ipresented? 
In the verse just quoted we are told 
-that our offerings are to God. him
self, He who has said, the silver and 
the gold a» ; iftlpe, ; and, to* <#hbm ’'bfc- 
long the cattle on a thousand hills. 
The Lord in whom we Mve and move 
and have our being, in whose hands 
our breath Is.

LONDON, Do:. Si.—The Bombay 
correspondenlt of the Daily Mail says:

“Lord Curzon’s .speech made a favor
able imprsmti-i. His promise to ‘hold 
the scales erv.-n’ between the native

from Lieu*. Colonel Otter, commanding 
the R. R. C. I., is expected at Freder
icton early in January to Inspect: No.

LONDON, Dec. 81,—The Shanghai 
correspondent of the Times says:

“tt is officially asserted here that,
and ruling communities was generally Ma^Donehi, ’the'^BrUidh ^ СЯаі,ав 
commented on. The Viceroy was 
ruddy and beaming in a white hat 
and gray fro:k coat, with the decora
tion of the Star of India. Lady Cur- 
zen was charming in a drees of pale 

.green. : - •
“On entering the native city there 

were no tryips, the Viceroy preferring 
to meet the natives wtihotilt a military 
display. ~

“General surprise was expressed 
tihaA Lori Curzon should look almost 
bucolic, md the natives were struck 
by his /O'lthfcal appearance. In trav- 
elling^Ao Calcutta strict orders have 
been lay ted that no train is to pass 
tbe ’vice-regal special between sta
tions. The party will not travel by 
might. The train vtU be Shunted to a 
siding, where the party win steep un
til daybreak.”

«R
-

> IHighest In quality—a pom bald | 

soap tot laundry purposes and general 
uses. That word Surprise stamped 
oa every cake guarantees the highest 
quality.

Ur An excellent likeness of Bugler F. 
Alban Standee, “tond Fusiliers, "the 
youngest ndOfltlaman in Canada,” ap
pears in the Navy and Army Illus
trated of the 17th December.

A system of hot water heating will, 
it is expected, be shortly Introduced 
at the FTedertcton barracks. The hos
pital is to be remodelled and an offi
cers’ ward provided. ■ '

AJ1 officers of Military District No. 
8 who go to Fredericton tor instruc
tion must, in future, iepf.it them selves 
to the D. О. C. on 'their arrival there, 
and, again just previous to their de
parture from that etaitlen.

It Is rumored that Çaj"t ВЬИ, A. D. 
C. at headquarters, will be appointed 
to the post of asstoitant military sec
retary to the major general command
ing, in addition to his other duties. 
He will itihus become the confidential 
staff officer of the G. O. C„ and/Will 
be charged with all such subjects as 
tide promotion, transfer or retirement 
of officers and confidential reports.

In a recent lecture cn Work With 
X Rays on the Battlefield, delivered 
by Surgeon Major Beevor, Royal Army 
Mladic al Corps, before the Camera 
dub of London, Eng,, some interest
ing particulars were given respecting 
the armament of the Afridis on the 
occasion, of our last campaign agonist 
them. A braver enemy than the Af- 
ridt, he remarked, was never nfet in 
battle, nor, Strange though It may 
sound, a more skilful artist In the use 
of firearms. The Chief concern of the 
Affridl was to have a go at his e 
with something hard. He WouW 
a Stone tor a -bullet, or any s* 
projectile be could lay Me handsij , 
and, above an, he was fond of cutting 
up telegraph wire, so as to have a good 
scattered fire, being alive to the fact 
that at dose ■ quarters such mlWlee 
wouttd probably inflict greater injury 
than a single bullet With these Varied 
resources he would Shoot a hostile 
Afrtdl or a "heathen”—t &, a white

His TroutiThe prospecte çt improved markets In the 
United awes, toe West Indies and South 
America ere most promising, and if these 
consume even e limited add tonal quantity 
of the smaller sixes (such as they usually 
take) it will, to a large extent, curtail con- 
aoemnentB tn Europe and have a marked 
beneficial effect on prices.

minister at 
Pekin China acceded to the demands 
for an extension of the exclusive 
French settlement in Shanghai. This 
result is due to pressure exerted at 
Pekin, and is likely to hamper the 
negotiations for the extension of the 
cosmopolitan settlement. In regard to 
which the Viceroy of Nankin ie -dis
posed to meet the views of the Brit
ish, American and German consuls,

“The Viceroy is greatly chagrined 
at the failure of Great Britain to sup
port his determined policy in the val
ley of the Yang-Tee-Klang at an im
portant crisis.
«ions are net likely to result from 
British negotiations anywhere in China 
so long as the personnel of the Teung- 
Ll-Yamen remains, as new, actively 
he stile to British Interests.”

LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Shanghai 
correspondent of the Daily Mall says: 
“The terms of the final contract re
specting the co-і session tip the Anglo- 
American syndicate -of mining and 
hallway privileges In the province of 
Sze-Chue i have been agreed upon, and 
are now being signed. Bze-Chuen Is 
undoubtedly the richest as well as the 
largest province in China. Great Bri
tain and the United States get the 
greater portion, the Chinese and other 
nationafflttee getting the balance.”

І th
■ I m

$і •L Crali Ses» Wf. Co., St Stsstsss. k.9.
-The stock of meSohasitable spruce deals 

and kgs wintering at this port Is above the 
average, aHho-igh l2 million sup. test less 
than last year. This, with the decreased 
production of this winter and pterpects of 
Improved business oa this continent, will, 

ЖЮ doubt, strengthen sellera’ Ideas of values.
The shippers from the port of МігашіоЬІ

the dead gtvl and Johnsen, and td explain 
her words about having wronged him, it -a 
only lair to state that It grew out of reli
gious matters. That the girl bed learned to 
love Joktten there Was no doubt. She made 
no secret of it, but too was told by others 
that she should break with him, as he was 
a Protestant and toe was a Catholic, 
was so worked up over it that she allowed 
another girt to write a letter "which toe 
signed. The letter said that toe could not 
go with him any more, r.s be was a Protest
ant. “I am," read toe note, “a Roman 
O&thoHc, and I am proud of It." Johnsen, 
feeding piqued, replied that he was a Pro
testant and was proud of It. 
trouble started which led to a bright young 
girl taking her kite because she could not 
choose between her love and her religion.

<
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Shetor season 1888 were:

Sp. ft. deals, 
%!s ends, scantling, - 

and boards.
..................  25,103,680

........ 24,844,666
....................  17,808,166

13,308,160 
-11.727,000 
12,233,981 

6,315,000

1,726,663

W-

Saitlsfaotory conclu-SBi=

В. Hutchison ...................
Geo. BUTOhdll A Sons.......
Clark, Skttilnge & Co... 
F. E. Neele ......................

: in a
!..*

Thus the

5LETTER FROM THE PREMIER.N. B. SHIPPING..113,167,106Total
fers to the Attacks cn 
id Warmly Commends 
: of Hie Colleague.

Sir Wilfrid 
Mr. Tarte.

There were also shipped 2,244,332 pieces 
paling. 166,048 birch squares, and 3,819,814 ft
spool wood.

OTHER NEW BRUNSWICK PORTS, 
at John, N. -B., Shipments of deals, etc., 

Dec. 1st, 1897, to

A Considérable Decline In Tonnage 
During the Year.

The decline In the registered ton
nage of the province continuée, the 
drop during 1898 being over 14,000 
tons. The following Is a comparative 
statement of vessels and tonnage for 
1897 and 1898:

was a 
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less he ij 
Even th| 
bun can 

That
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(Special to the Globe.) 
MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—The follow

ing letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
Senator Dand-jrand was read at a 
meeting of the Montreal Reform club 
last night. It 1# dated December 26:

“My Dear Senator—I regret very 
much, that it will be altogether Impos
sible for me to açoept your invitation 
to be present at the meeting of the 
Club Nationale on Tuesday. Import
ant duties detain me here and prevent 
my leaving the capital even tor a day. 
You tell me that my presence would 
be desirable at Tuesday’s meeting in 
order to silence once and for all cer
tain enemies who assume the name of 
liberals, and who venture, under cover 
of my name, to attack one of the meet 
highly esteemed of my colleagues. 
Would tt not really be giving these 
attacks an Importance greater than 
they deserve to meet them otherwise 
than with silence? Is tt not the height 
of absurdity to seek to give them the 
cover of my name? If I had not had 
confidence In Mr. Tarte, why should I 
have taken him into the government? 
The .very character of the attacks 
which are directed so persistently 
against him discloses theta- utter emp
tiness. The tories who attacked him 
opently reproach him with acts for 
which I accept thé responsibility. This 
is not the place to discuss them. ’ The 
tories In disguise who in the liberal 
clubs wage against him a dtatapmorabte 
war, have nothing more grievous upon 

■ - - base theta- attache than that
Le hae not always belonged to the 
liberal party; .that toe is to their lan
guage a convert The fact la indispu
table. I . eee In tt no ground tor re
proach. Mr. Tarte Is in good com
pany. Mr. Gladstone was a convert 
when he was led gradually by 
the inflexible force of Ms Judg
ment and hie spirit to no longer 
hold the tory creeds to which he 
had been trained. The liberal party 
was only too happy not merely to 
open to him its ranks, but to place him 
at Its head. I could cite any number 
of such examples. I only recall the 
roost illustrious. However, I shall 
•mention another, for tt Is well known 
In Montreal. The liberals of my gen
eration have not forgotten, that they 
lever had In their ranks a partisan 
more active, more valiant, more de
voted than Alfred Perry, and yet be 
was an old bureaucrat of 1837. When 
the honesty and the courage which 
were the harts of his future made it 
clear to him that he had entered on 
the wrong path when he 'took Sides 
with those whom he had opposed so 
-rigorously, was there a single .liberal 
from Mr. Dorion, the leader of the 
party, down to the humblest 
to reproach him with having 
(hand, ever «stood against the men 
whose memories are most revered ? 
No. The liberal party has never been 
and will never be a party of exclusion 
and ostracism. Above all, it is a par
ty of progress, open to ad intelligences, 
to all generous sentiment», to all noble 
aspirations. May it be closed only to 
base Jealousy, odious envy and narrow 
selfishness. I pray the members of 
the Club Nationale not to give further 
attention to the petty quarrels by 
means Of which It is sought,to divert 
them from the prosecution of the pat
riotic work which they have had on 
hand for the last twenty-five уваго. 
Let them return to serious matters, to 
the discussion of the problems and 
the questions which concern our coun
try’s future, and let 'them continue 
their confidence in a man who does 
nothing toy halves, who, when an. op
ponent fought me with all the aider 
of Ms nature, who when a friend by 
my aMe to opposition supported me ' 
with perhaps more ardor still, and 
who when a colleague In the gevem- 

.ment has given me the most enthusi
astic and most effective support. Ac
cept, my dear senator, the assurance 
of my most sincere consideration.”

WILFRED LAURIER.

to Transatlantic ports,
Deo. M, 1888:
W. M. Mecksy ................................... 106,748,161
A Gibson & Sons, Limited.............. 39,374,786
Geo. McKean
Andre Cushing * Co............. ........... 6,046,299

12,688,878

22,087,230.. '

I every bl 
due to I 
has foun 
formerly] 
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Other shippers —1397,— 
No. Tons. 

...395 83,323

—1898.— 
No. Tone. 
392 71,946 
16 2,591
4 1,514

14 1,130
16 2,738

.327 7,860 326 7,219

.142 4,486 136 2,838

'Total 184,964,343
And 95 «ore pine end 6,036 tons birth thn- 

Dalhousle.

St. John.. .. 
Moncton.. .. 
Dorchester.. .
SaokriBe.. .. 
rachibuoto.. .
Chatham.. .. 
St. Andrews..

THE IRRESISTIBLE.
Suocaaeful Launch it the Latest Addition to 

the BrttMh Navy.

The London Times of December 16 gives 
the following account of the eurocratui 

Irresistible. A large and 
assembled in Chatham 

_ . . . to wetter the launch of
the Iireetottbte. Princess Christian perform
ed the ceremony of naming the rew warship, 
and her royal highness, with Prince Chrls- 

No. of Vessels. Tone, tien end Princess Victoria of Schleswig
......... 263.410 Holstein left Victoria by special tretn for
....... I 269,201 «hot purpose. The first lord sod several ad-

.........  280,073 mlrmKy officials traveled in the same traih.
.......... 279,616 A large number of privileged spectators also
.......... 279,016 left Charing rCTOSB by the Southeastern rati-
......... 281,101 way at 11.15 a m., but this train was a little

276,879 late, and the jannehlng service bad begun 
270,ЦІ6 when the passengers arrived. The Princeas

a. a. - r?,"1"™1"" ::: ::::::: і;..::::::::::: $81 SSTS ЙЬ-їЛКМ *«SSW
tide 00 Christmas to the Aimy, coo- .................• ......... 257,136 from the Pembroke, depot ship, Caprt.
«(touted by the Rev. E. J. Hardy, ......................... 233.947 Angus McLeod, was received by Admiral
chaplain to IK. M. torceo, to Whé De- ................................................. йв,9Ь8 Superintrodei* Andoe, who escorted her
cemlber number of CasseTTs Magazine, ....................... і:::*’.. ’wSSteS
the revarend author describee the m»"”"    179,740 of the admiralty, navel officers and guests

828.992 сетеатопу of Itehoring in the new уваг ......................................... ............. were. Mr Qoscben, flret tord of toe ad-
**ws — rate» «te.raw *• *- 8S-...................... . !SS SSSSi £ SS'S 5КЖ

served la ooe of the Highland regi- ^......   Ш.80О Ham and the Owtitras of Ck
meute. “Alt five minutes Ito midalght i»M..... ..................................... Hl,88« and Lady Btooombe, Major (

‘ «he band of tile Seaforth Highlandeee, \gj;;;;;;; 83,223 the mayor* of ВосЬеМрГ and Ctstimm. The
I preoeded by Fadlher Time—the oldest x898................................................. n>845 began a few minutes before 1

ter lu the таткв. іп costume.^wfllh тье toes to St. John vessels durtag %***!$%,1 ^
**croea the year fust closed wa* fretb <he v;cc ended & f«w eshnutee aitor, due o’clock, 

і явоате and out of the atmidpint of value, much greatert than -Prince» Cffirfrttan «hte iteteLUm cuetotia-
gate, which is ejosed behind them. The usual. The total value was $366,00», ^ ^ te^rith im friand of flew-
etratas of Auld Lang Syre bid fare- compared with tmiOOO In 1697, 8118,420 roroe^to ttaTltrtriJtKe
wefll to the old year. A» the clock jn 1896> and $162,060 in 1896. The vee- anrt til_ who may rwü ln 
strikes the hour of midnight a knock loet in 1898 - numbered 25, of 9,771
is heird alt the bairaefc gate. -1 T» «he tens, agadnet 16 vessels of 9,466 tons
sentry’s challenge, ’Who goes thefe?’ jn igyr, 23 veseete of 6,748 In 1896 and 16

the answer, ‘The New Year.’ vessels of 10,160 tone in 1895.
‘Advance, New Year; all’s well,’ is the shipbuilding, ft may be remarked» 
aerrtry’s reply. The gates are thrown to almost art a standstill, there being 
open, the guard turns out, and «he untie or nothing doing In that line at 
‘New Year’—represented by '«he young- rresent. 
est drummer hoy In fuii Highland cos
tume—is carried ou shoulders, preced
ed by the pipers off the regtmerbt. Af
ter making a round of the barracks 
he finishes alt the officer»’ mess, where 
staging and Highland dancing are go
ing on."

2,706. 16
6 1,868 

12 1,066 
16 2,738

her.
в

(top. Itoffrt ft CO.......
gftoe Bros, ft Co.....
Khue Bros. ................. .
Price Broa .................
rnoacott Lumber Go.

Sb-'Sr..*
St-MS*".
R. D. Blair .......

......... 8,100,811

......... 6,294,356
.......... 2^87,468
.......... 806,271
......... 4,789,502
.......... 1,826,000
...... 1,113,000
......... 976,164
......... 1,628,000
......... 409,000

У
. use launch of H.M. S. I 

bnttHaot : 
dockyard ITotal............... „..,...913 104,028 903 89,976

The falling off of shipping registered 
at the port of St. John for the past 25 
years Is as follows:

of

do..........
his
as he
Shoot- 1

E9 1874
Ш6Total

Also 171 tone pine and 86 tons birch. 
OampbrtMoo.

28,230,663 f and
the bard 
blanket 
birch caJ

As to how we shall give. *
In the olden days when God gave 

Instructions' to Ms servant Moses 
about tber huMisg. of the tabernacle; 
the first, as we find it recorded m the 
Bible, was: apqek-to ttae children of 
Israel that’ ;thtsr totag-ine ah offering; 
Of every man ttaSt giveth. It willingly 
ye shall tftlce my offering. By infer
ence the uwwtiltiag uoffertag would not 

, 'МшЮшсОяі ta ttto ssme
zerrotiveitob read that they came both 
men and wtahetv ntainy as were w illing 

■■ hearted, tiari proeenbed theiroffer-

D. Rdteards .........
W. M1VtocW"."
J. D. Sovatey .........................
J. D. Sowarby and K. ahlvee.
K. Shlvae (Australia) ............

... 6,387,009
::: »
::: «
... 2,223,172

man—wl*th equal readiness. come.
Bralth 

ther fac 
seasons 
rutting 
extend 1 
He has 
number. 
die of4 > 
them » 
course, 1

::

Total 16,249,173
There woe also topped from Campbelkon 

to Bum*» Ayree by:
Price Bros, ft Co.........
Kilgour Stihree ...........................

■

Я, 'Lord
«

ЛTtitel , 2,070,609
Sackrllle and Bale Verte.

ItіU. Wood ft Sons. and.... 3,220.907:

64tl,te>

■watte w
W®!

used 1

’. \ <

Ie the work.

............................... 3,972,668
Menoton and Outports.

the liar
,-Tqtel,, '

beingK
OnTf-.S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...... іжішіірЙШеЛ

of the liberaHty. ,e£ «htita Macedonian Ohaa J. Wtitie ft Co. 
brethren, he says, that to their paw- M- Wtood ft .Son..........
er. ■ гашг ‘Power. S ІТіРШ
were willing- ' of ';tbeaae<9ves, praying 
us with prayer and much entreaty 
that we would receive the gift and 
that not as
their own eeives to the Lord. This 
last was the keynote of their liberal
ity. We also have It recorded In plain 
terms that iGod lovés a cheerful giver.

Not long ago I read a little extract 
from the pen of the late Dr. Gordon 
regarding this text; tt said that in the 
Greek, the word for cheerful and hil
arious was Identical. One may well 
fancy how Zion would lengthen her 
•ords and strengthen her stakes when 
large giving was a cause for much 
hilarity. But as the writer said this 
hilarity In giving is only possible when 
the spirit Is dwe*Ung riot, ly within, us.
For <rly the spirit shows ue the great
ness of .that,salvation which we have 
received through • Christ and the great
ness of our consequent obligations.

Let us hear the cornel urt on of the 
whole matter; If there be first a will
ing mind, it is aO0tTte<i atx ordlng to 
that a man hath and no*t according to 
that he hath n *.

Professor Drummond, says that if 
persons applied the same method to 
the spiritual Mfe that «hey do to 
«heir business affaire, the result would 
he better Christians. This is espe
cially true of religious financing, both 
as regards Individuals and churches.

Same may Object to systematic giv
ing because of «he Idea that it hin
ders spontaneity and bends to formal
ity. The some objection could *ith 
equal propriety be urged against stat
ed time for prayer and regular seasons 
tor public worship.

The proportion to be given must de
pend on personal oonvlcttan; but tak
ing the Bible as a guide, one can hard
ly see how an eni 
log Christian can. 
tenth.

Writing on this point, Frances Rid
ley Havergal says: So as to money,
«hough we place It all at our Lord’s 
disposal and rejoice to spend it all for 
Him directly or indirectly, yet I am 
certain that it la a great help and safe
guard, and what is more, a matter of 
simple obedience to «he spirit of His 
commands to set aside a definite and 
regular proportion of our income to 
His direct service. It Is a great mis
take to suppose that the law of giving 
the tenth to God Is merely LevtticaL 
Search and look and you will find it 
like the Sabbath, a far older rule run
ning all through the scriptures and 
endorsed, not abrogated, by Christ 
(Himself.

Turning to the scriptures, we find 
«be first mention of the tithe in Geo- 
eels, 14, 20, where Abraham, returning 
from rescuing his nephew Lot, who 
had been taken captive, gave tithes of 
ah to Melcblsedek, priest of the Most 
High God. Again, In «1-е 28th chapter 
ef the same bojk, we find the account 
off Jacob, Vowing, on account of bless
ings promised, to return to God a 
tenth of all that He gave to him.

(To be continued.)
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Dean Hole. Some, more temlllar wKh 
launches tram private yards than with 
launches ait Chatham, weltohed anxiously the 
hrge mass of steel to move. But the officials 
bdt.ra.ycd neither excitement nor aniHety, 
and it was fully halt an boor before an elec
tric bell rang from the after end of the ves
sel, and the busy men along the slip be
neath sang out, "All dear.”

Then Mr. Jsmte, after one last look 
round, came up to the platform and gave 
№e necessary Instructions to the prtneers. 
She then' took a boxwood mallet, beautifully 
carved with the emblems of England, Scot
land, and Ireland, and a gold plated chisel 
cut at the oaken casket that lay before her. 
Casket, mallet and chisel bad been made in 
the dockyard, and the chisel bore the to- 
Mriptkm, "H. M. S, iTrestotitle, launched 
by H. R. Я. Princess Christian, December 
16, 1898.” With two or three smart taps of 
the mallet upon the' chisel the princess se
vered the cord which supported the dog
shores, and the huge vessel was tree. For 
a minute or two it seemed that she was In 
no hurry to avril herself of her freedom, 
but then, quietly and at first Imperceptibly, 
she began to move. Then the supporting 
blocks began to crash and fall, and the 
Irresistible slipped down the ways, her bul
warks all hut semiring the roof of the shed, 
and entered the water for the first time 
amid loud сЬжгя. The entry 
stately, as befitted so large a vueeL There 
was ne swirl of the wrier, no dangerous 
wave upon the shore; and as the anchor 
crashed down over the bows, and the Лоте 
boats crowded In to secure as much as 
might be of tiie tallow that bed come down 
the ways, it was noticed that tire Irrs'rtb'e 
floated absolutely true. So a rotahte spec
tacle, of a kind which never grown mon
otonous however often It may be witnessed, 
wee over.

Prince and Princess Christian and Prin
cess Victoria of Scibleewtg-Holeteln. with 
other distinguished visitor®, then took 
luncheon with the admiral superintendent, 
returning to London at 3.40 p. m„ smd re
mained tor the might at Buckingham pal-

corn ee
A. L. end 8. B. Co. 
A. F. & D. McKay,

Total ...................... 29,648,783«30РЄ& tmt first gave Shed lac.І: W. M. Москву 2,060,903 THREE QUEER CITIES.&8Б8
E. J. Smith .................
У- ,W<ted ft Son.......... ..................... 969,307
J. L. Block ft Son....... .............. 2,832,660
Okas. J. Willis ft CO......................... 1,168,144
A. B. Cow ..
T. B. Calhoun

Total ...........

y: The city of Ghent, In Belgium, is built on 
twenty-six islands. These Islande are con
nected with each other by eiguty bridges. 
The <rity has three hundred streets and 
thirty public squares, tt. Is noted for being 
the btrtbplBoe of Obsrles V. and of John of 
Gaunt, whom Shakespeare called “ time- 
honored Lemcseter;” and as the sceneri the 
parifleafflon of Ghent, November 8, 1576. arid 
of several insurrections, stages, and execu
tions of well known personages. It Is asso
ciated with American history by the treaty 
made there December 24, 1814, terminating 
the second war between Great Britain and. 
the United States, known as the war of 1812.

Amsterdam, to Holland, Is built on piles 
driven tax below the water into the earth. 
The effiy to Intersected by many canals, 
■which are spanned by nearly three hundred 
bridges, and resembles Venice In the ming
ling of land and water, though It .is consid
erably larger than that city. The canots 
divide the city, which to about ten miles in 
circumference, Into ninety Islands.

The city of Venice la built on eighty Islets, 
which are connected by nearly tour hundred: 
bridges. Canale serve tor streets lu Venice 
and beats, called gondolas, for carriages. 

«The brides are, ae & rule, Very steep, rising 
considerable In the. middle, blit having easy 
steps- The circumference of the city is 
about eight miles. The Venetians joined ше 
Lombard league against the German em
peror, and In 1177 gained a great, victory 
to defence of Pope Alexander III. over the 
fleet of war vessels headed by Otto, son of 
Frederic Barbanosso. In gratitude for this 

ctory th- pope gave the Doge Ztonl a ring 
and instituted the world famous ceremony 
of “Venice Marrying the Adriatic Sea." to 
■this ceremony the doge, as the chief ruler 
of Venice used to be termed, with appropri
ate ceremonies, dropped a ring into the Sea 
every year, In recognition of the wealth and 
trade carried to Venice by the Adriatic.
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Tcttal .............. Following Great Britain's Lead, Frente Will 
■' Strengthen Her Squadron;I 12,ш», 857

.. 5,938,750 

.. 1,119,496 
397,653

callRlchtbuoto and Buctouohe.
J. ft T. Jardine .............
Ed. Walker ...................
J. Ю. Irvine ....................
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ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 30,— Sir 
Herbert Murray, tiie governor of New
foundland, despatched by ithe Britieh 
cruiser BeBcan, which sailed yester
day for England, Important charts 
and data respecting the propoeed'fortl- 
fications here and the establishment 
of a naval reserve among the fisher
men. The French government, Hol
lowing Great Britain’s example, wtil 
strengthen Its squadron in Newfound
land waters next season, appointing 
to the command Commodore Hennlquo, 
bureau chief at the French, naval 
hydrographic office.

LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Paris cor
respondent of the Dally Mall says that 
there is no reason to believe the 
French 'government aonitemjüatee mak
ing any propoeltlon regarding French 
Shore rights *n Newfoundland. The 
article in this morning’s Matin' sug
gesting 'that France would probably 
be inclined to renounce all rights along 
the Newfoundland French shore, pro
vided ‘the compensation were large 
enough, is regarded ae a ballon d’aasai, 
and does not please the government.

The Liberté suggests that England 
Should give the whole right bank of 
the Nigyr and certain territory toward 
Lake Tchad as compensation. Mean
while the Sit Mato fishermen are pre
paring for their annual season In 
Newfoundland waiters;

;/ t:; Total ............. .............................
Also 679,000 spools (pcs.)-

A COMPARISON.
Total transatlantic shipments of New 

Brunswick 1898, осторого» with 1897:

7,466,899
partisan, 

, sword In
slow and atlV,

sable.
he1898. 1897.
the w• Sup. fit. Sup. tt. 

deals, etc. deals, etc.
St. John ..........................184,954,343 244,399,066
Mtremtoht .. ...................ИЗ;і67,Мб 101,719,077
Moncton ...........................  29,649,783 58,187,304
ВаНюшгіе ........................... 28^30,563 24,185,Ш
OempteUton ....................  16,249,172 14,960,267
aheffite ............................. П,740,280 14,980,766
Seckvhle and Bate Vert» 8,972,658 14,4»ДЗІ
Rlchtbuoto and Buc- 

tooche .. .
Bathurst ..

Totals ..
The timber shipped in 1897 was 11,740 tons. 

Shipments from Nova Scotia.
Sup. tt. Timber, 
deals, etc. tons.

HaBfax ...................................  62,495,956
Parsrboro .................... 37,214,102
Amherst and Outports........... 21,797,890
Sheet Harbor ......   8,036,958
Hubbard’s Cove ..........  2,942,000
Ship Harbor .........   4Д13.627
Ptatou ..     6,446,000 925
Sberbroot ............................... 294,776
Ltscombe ..   4,798,631

on
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bad ifl 
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gov<
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K .. 7,466,899 7,489 438 
. 12,159,867 13,864,133S
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...........412,479,660 494,204,196& /
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Two96 PULP AND LUMBER MARKET. WHILE DERANGED.

Causé of the Suicide of BtbeFcurry at Van
couver.

andBOSTON, Mess., Dec. 26.—Forecasts tor 
next year emptrsJze the fact that the pulp 
rnlUe are rapilly crowding the saw malls 
out. By actual computation nearly 100,000,- 
000 feelt of spruce has been btoted out tree» 
the annuel lumber estimate, during the 
past two years, and diverted to the pulp In
dustry. About 60,000,000 feet bos been elim
inated by the exhaustion of the supply that 
formerly kept certain mills to operation, 
while Amendai troublée have out out about 

» 10,000,000 more feet from the ltot.
On the Androeeoggtn there ie only one 

lumber mil of importance toft, theit of the 
Berlin Mille company.1 It has a capacity of 
about 40,000,000 feet annually, but this Is 
dwarfed by comparison with the pulp mtil 
capacity to that region, the estimate there
for being a consumption of 236,000,000 feet 
of spruce logs to go Into pulp during the 
next twelve months.

There ere only 39 mttle, large and small, 
now comprised to the group known as car 

„ millls, supplying this market. Their output
BOMBAY, Dee. 30.—Baron Curzon, fOT lg99 may slightly exceed 360,000,000 feet, 

of Hedleston, the viceroy of India, tour Mg concerne funtie* about one half of
, » 1 vMtArdav from Exiig- this amount. They are the Berlin Millswho arrived here yesterday from Eng- cam5eny> George Van Dykee’ mille, J. E.

land with Lady Curzon and their Henry * Sons, and Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
children, landed today. The warships Naturally they are much interested to the
In port fired à royal -*5.® ^Ao* enro.irigtog^feoturT'of the outlook ta
viceroy landed. The city Was decor- m the signe of a revival of the Maine
a ted with flags, and Lord Curion was eMpbuHdfng Interests In the near future.
rerelvM hv the heeds of the military, Some large vessels are now approachingreceived by tne neaas 01 cue питиму, o{nnDle^k)^ ^ 3^ апд Camden, and the
naval, ecclesiastical, legal and civil ”oert storm, Which deetroyed so many 
departments. An address of welcome coasting vessels, hen resulted to the placini ; 
was presented to the new viceroy by ttfodera sad 4™"^n*°'f 8000
the corporation of Bombay. It x^ae letefleet to replace the wrecked craft.
enclosed in a silver casket of Indian 
workmanship.
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VANCOUVER, 
held by Coroner 
the otreumetancee surrounding the death of 
Ethel GoaeeUn, or Curry, thte raornlg.

After the evidence at Dr. Pearson and 
Mrs. Curry had Deem taken, Ingovl Jotin- 
8eu, a boiler maker’* helper to whom de- 
oeaeed bed been paying attentions, testified 
that he had known her Knee July 3rd. They 
were not engaged, he sold, but he met her 
twice a week. He bad never proposed to 
marry her. He had stopped going with her 
for a couple of months for a certain rea
son. He never had a quarrel with her. 
When he parted with her on the tost night 
be bed told her that he would rail the next 
might, and he had fully intended to do so. 
There were never any .improper relation» 
between them at any time. The conversa
tion on Tuesday evening was the saffie ae 
usual. He bad called once two weeks ago 
and bad agreed to come again, but be bad 
been bo baay. He had told her something 
on Tuesday night, something that had made 
Mm feel very bad. She said that she waa 
down-hearted. She bed not bod a letter from 
home

1 ............148,239,840- 1,478Total ...
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An Enjoyable Christmas Day Func
tion—School Examination.

INDIA. cul
HAMILTON MT„ Queens Co., Dec. 

28.—The semi-annual examination of 
the school In District No. 6, taught by 
Wilbur D. Hetherlngton, was held on 
the 23rd Inst. The examination show
ed that the pupfis had made commen
dable progress in all branches of 
study under the careful Instruction of 
theta- very competent teacher. 1 Mr. 
Hetherlngton will spend the holidays 
at Ills old home In Johnston and will 
return to tt«e school next term.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Derrah enter
tained a number of their friends on 
Christmas day. 
ent were Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Derrah, 
Joseph Cochravi and Miss Derrah of 
PeterevUle. and Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. 
Northrop and R. Derrah of Green
wich, besides all of their children, A 
very enjoyable time was spent.

BANKRUPT H00LEY SI
UViceroy Curzon Right Royally Received at 

Bombay.
вите
stoveWill be Charg-d With Various Offences by її 

Official Reco ver.
■ I
I his

feature 
the DCS 
the ci

"

f V
LONDON, Dec. 30.—The official re

ceiver’s report of the bankruptcy of 
Ernest Terah Hooley, the company 
promoter, Is shortly to be presented. 
It will show that Mr. Ноо1еу*в net 
loss in the flotation of twenty-six 
companies was £190,000. Various of
fences will be charged. Including In
sufficiency of assets to pay ten shil
lings on the pound, Imperfect books, 
rash speculation extravagance In liv
ing, and, possibly, more serious allega
tions In connection with mtoeing books 
an* papers
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three month*. She bad sett that 
him. He said 

that be tor- 
he had 

ago was

done wrong against h 
that be did not know of It, agd 
gave her anyway. The reason toot 
stopped going with her six weeks 
beoatsee she bad sent him a letter esy ng 
the* she' would not go with torn eny more. 
This was due to & mistake, and tt was all 
cleared when they met. three weeke ago.

A verdict of suicide from US’ng carhofc 
add while temporarily deranged was deliv
ered.

To clear up any роевШе doubt- Ifcert might 
extet as to the cause of tiie quarrel between

she-•

inAmong those pree- and
■

J І it..
tiThe Manchester Strip Canal was 

і opened Monday, Jan. 2nd, 1884.
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